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FM Radio

¦¦¦¦ SIDE-BY-SIDE ft9d<¦ | B It’s not even as wide (35%") as the IB
Bf J I 9 distance around this ad, yet the Amana 22 19

I is the first side-by-side that packs in 22.3 cubic H
' | B feet of food, separate cold controls, 9

r $199 95 ¦ adjustable cantilevered shelves; a meat keeper H
B that works, butter conditioner, a 5-year total ¦
I appliance warranty, and it’sfree-oMrost. 9

m BBHj i 9 Oh.Onl'y Amana has it. 9

Amana's side-by-side gives you 287 pounds in the No other make offers so many exclusive features. Plus-
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1! /It freezer alone. The refrigerator holds 14.1 cubic feet. And the the longest, most comprehensive warranty ever to back up
IllPSlige': // Th« IIRINC • Z4SIIW whole unit is only 35 3A' wide. any refrigeration product.
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t And only Amana gives you a meat keeper with its own There's more. Much more. See for yourself. Today.

v«neers and select hardwood soh* with temperature control—it's like having a “refrigerator within a i--ti3-liniii«nnnnnmni»rtScand’a styled base illuminated refrigerator." Super cold air flows around the meat pan
an <. ranne num crs.

(never directly on the meat). Keeps meat up to two times |S( 5-Y«ar Total Applianca Warranty yji
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,u,_ „.j|rt,., >y Amana warrants for S years from data of original purchase In ( i
i ¦¦¦'% longer than ordinary meat jtrays. in u.S. or Canada, free replacement or repair. Including related j !

Put the shelves where V°u want them in this refrigera- |j> 1
1 tor. Amana's adjustable cantilevered shelves (on recessed ,K fr'' tracks to give you more usable space)* adjust to suit your 'O or plastic parts, light bulbs, and accessories. Warranty does not fl H^R1 d

. f > . ~. , , Ift cover taxes, duties, assessments levied time of part export. Qt B^^HHH ¦ individual daily ne?ds. Spread them apart for large gallon « Any product subjected to accident, misuse, negligence, abuse, ,8 ¦BRI|S milk b °«les or *t them close together for smaller foods. Ld,fcc#m#nt ot Mri*l ptat * or "rtrrtton ' • h*'l w,rr,ntyJs WBtm
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MOVIE All of Amana Products Can Be Purchased

CAMEE/L B ®y a SmaU Down Payment and Easy Terms

OFFER: With purchase of Con-
sole Color TV Movie Tamera. Carrying 99M99999999999999MMH999999999Mb99989999b
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